From a mountain of material has emerged a considerable molehill of information, designed to wipe the smile of complacency from the face of anyone who is content with the' current slow decline of perinatal deaths, particularly those responsible for the organization of the indifferent maternity services of this country. The analysers are careful to avoid invidious comparison between domiciliary and hospital confinement, but so many categories of high risk of mortality are emphasized that one is forced to the conclusion that we require a unified service, based on efficient maternity units, to make a major break-through in reduction of mortality figures.
This remarkable study of current maternity practice shows that we pay a wicked price, in avoidable deaths, for the outmoded concept that pregnancy and labour are physiological processes.
If this report does anything to upgrade the Cinderella of midwifery to the proper status of a medical specialty, it will have saved more lives than-all the current research in the subject. Into one book has now been gathered a unique series of observations on physical development, mental development, behaviour in pre-school and early school age periods, health and sickness in the first five years and patterns of maternal care, not only of the survey families but also of the normal controls. In this way many accepted beliefs about baby care come under review and end under suspicion.
In order to submit data to statistical analysis everything needs mathematical expression. The resultant 'purifying' of the questions to be answered may introduce a new-kind of error. The breakdown into component parts of total family reactions to life, with the presence of a premature baby as the common factor, must be artificial; nevertheless the results are challenging and call for much rethinking of methods of management. Of special importance is the chapter on babies of very low birth weight whose survival modern treatment makes commoner but whose prognosis for perfect health is shown to be less good than might be hoped; the author suggests that some of the problems may even be iatrogenic. Because the numbers are so small compared with the higher weight prematures, the difficulties and dangers of this group remain hidden unless studied separately. The ill-effect of maternal anxiety on development, at least up to school entry, poses the question of how far the paraphernalia of modem premature treatment and the separation of 'fragile' newborns from mother induces or exaggerates a natural anxiety. This book is necessary reading for all personnel responsible for the newborn. ALFRED Communication by speech is a faculty which is acquired laboriously from infancy onwards and comprises a complex learned relationship between visual, auditory, sensory and motor systems. This report of a useful symposium is concerned with a study of the breakdown of these acquired skills. Many leading authorities on aphasia compared their views and researches, and the new techniques described included an analysis of word-frequency in aphasias, and a study of perceptual and response factors. Many of the traditional problems of localization, cerebral dominance and classification were also considered. All students of the brain will find something of interest in this volume.
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The Care of the Rheumatoid Hand by Adrian E Flatt MA MD FRCS FACS pp 222 illustrated 86s Saint Louis: C VMosby 1963 London: Henry Kimpton In 1962 Adrian Flatt delivered a Hunterian Lecture on hand surgery in rheumatoid arthritis. He has now expanded this into a monograph covering all aspects of rheumatoid disease in the hands.
Starting with an excellent account of the mechanics of the normal hand, there follows a description of the rheumatoid process and its various mechanical sequelae in this structure. The bulk of the monograph naturally deals with operative treatment and here the main interest lies in the account of the ingenious metal hinge prostheses for finger-joints, which the author himself pioneered. The plea throughout is for earlier surgical intervention: early synovectomy of metacarpophalangeal joints to prevent late subluxation and early intrinsic release before 'swan-neck' deformities become established.
Bitter experience has taught rheumatologists that the value of any treatment for rheumatoid
